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quiet smile in identically the same 
manner in which he was turned down 
when he sought so assiduously to be 

sent as a delicate to Ottawa in op
to Treadgold's concession.
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position
On that occasion he received one vote 
accounted for by the tact that he ^ 

present in the meeting himself, t , 
At the. city election last winter af

ter occupying five, separate and dis- 
the News finally
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» Its »dv*rtl*‘

“Krx,Lrr.s^;.uV
ofereot guarantees to ite advertisers a 
paid circulation five time» that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

tinct positions 
wound up by supporting Dr. Thomp- 

and thereby contributed mater
ially toward accomplishing that gen
tleman’s defeat. , It will do the same 

thing lor Clarke this year.
Scoffed at and ridiculed by its ene- 

and distrusted and regarded 
Suspicion by those whom it

u. s. Army Official is Sole Ruler 
and Exercises an Iron 

Sway.
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g«g«erals evident I j 
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than they had id 
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. Seattle, Aug.\28.-St. Michael is
land is not very large, yet if one-half 
the report^ be true it has an auto
crat whose rule is more burdensome 
than that of a governor of a Russian 

province.
The exploits of Captain Howell, 

commanding Fort St. Michael, have 
heretofore referred to in the col-

We have just the right kinds at 
just the right prices, and, best of 
all, the right style. The man that 
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. letters
And Smell Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
d%ye ; Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Bunker. Dominion. 
Gold Hun.
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with
claims as its friends, the News pro- 

the weakest and mostsenls today 
pitiable spectacle that has ever been 

in the local newspaper field.
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! wears a

— suit is well dressed in any country. 
”1Ve Carry the Above flake.—

i SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1902. been
umns of the press.

The story of the banishment of -a 
woman from'the island last

News having swallowed Clarke
I
f

The
bodily is now taking its editorial in- ^ Md
spirations from old Miner files. It is fft|| and th(, death by drowning of 
noticeable, however, that^piarke’s jn the surf has been already

opinions of Roediger and Beddoe have told. But
i k1- hM| i- the NeWS-ias i tyranny and insolence 5n the part of

not been republished in the News as , y^ Jmy offi(.ia| have fouml their
yet Joe’s real, unbiased, unpreiu- ^ lnt/prini_.................. ........

diced estimate of his chief backers, is ^ two years past the people of 
actuary worth reading.. Clarke knew 'St Michael have been ruled with a

rod of iron. Men have been peremp
torily ordered to leave the island , 
the merchants of that place have been 
forbidden to supply them with food' 
under pain of themselves being put 
out of business and their stores clos
ed. they have submitted to these 
orders because they dare not disobey

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to the^arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 

~ copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri 
vate résidences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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were 
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front long and intimate as- 
ànd what he said about 

double interest in

his men 
sociation 
them., acquires a 
view of existing conditions.
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era
and moat mill 

- tend. Mr Krugw 
the general- ard 
rather that Dr '

CANNOT SUPPORT CLARKE
of the Whitehorse The Sun seems to be under the im- 

that there is enough money
- The position 

Star with reference to the candidacy 
•of Clarke is in direct support of the 
attitude of the Nugget and may be 
accepted as indicative of the opinion 
held by tht great majority ol people 

been and are opposed to

N. A. T. 6 T. COMPANYpression
eft in the city treasury to pay for 

lighting the streets at night.
Is" prd6aW*hot aware that the

tin-111.
There is a military reservation, on 

Stf Mfchael island. Some Tears ago 
the govpriunent established a mili
tary reservation, including the coun
try within a radius of 100 miles 
Subsequently this was reduced to ten 
miles. It is About 9$ miles too much 
according to the residents of St. 
Michael, who think that a few acres 

military post would be quite
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salary bylaw is in force.

Clarke's dé- a®-who have 
the general policy of thtf government New Stock ("Ât the 'mm"m printery ) New TypeIf tlte News puts up 

ficit the government will get hack a 
small portion of the revenues which 

it is now contributing to the News

*'Any man. marr^pd.,,or .-ingle, who 
cr ticises my nets will be put off the 
island, ’ Captain Howell is quoted as 

sÀyin|(*
prospect to be landed on a bleak and 

of miles front

in this territory.
As far as the mass of intelligent, 

law abiding, self respecting citizens 
concerned, they would prefer to 

- the district without representa
tion in parliament rather than have

man like

i Leaves Dawsos for WhitehurstSTB. CASCAAnd rt is not a pleasant
for a

iidm. mitsupport. .

Geo. H. lives should be made past 
grand master of the Independent Or

der of Knockers. ""

enough. __ ___ ___ ,
St Michael is the entrepot- for the 

entire trade of the great Yukon vat- any 
ley and the Klondike- It would soon sqmmerr.
develop into a commercial center, if Instances,of the Abuse of mil'Ur> 
rhe roüîtâxy. eestriciions were remov- power might be muttiplred nrth^ar- 
ed It is the natural trading point tide, but it ts not necessary. Mhat 

St Louis, Mo., Aug. 23 -Will Up- ÿ„t onW tor the lower Yukon, but is writteri above Is aaipfy vouched 
sliaw of Salem, a small town near th(? great tower Kuskokwim country, for, and it goes to show the neces-
Columbia, Mo., shot and fatally as wen. But the place has no oppor- sity of St. Michael ce&h,nR ^ ■ WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE
wounded his father and mother this tunity U, Expand. It is a little mill- military reservation, and that if the ■ accDT 11th AT k-00 P M.
morning, then placed the muzzle of (ary despollsm.---------------  . government wishes to mamtam | SATURDAY. "SEPT. 13^ AT S.W K. W.
his revolver in his,mouth, pulled the Time was when the military regu- troops at lhat point civ.! raWr tn« ■ -------------------------------i^w tiClCBT» 8ATW». BTC..
theger and put a bullet through his lations were reasonable, but that was military government should obtain. ■ „ «*-,*
brain, killing himself instantly before the advent of Captain Howell St, Michael until July 1 as was || pRANK MORTIMER» AgCIlt* * AUFOFd DOCK

Young Upshaw, who is but a lad Some o( the stories told, touching the official seat for the second judic- 
oli eightben, had formed an attach- lhv military government of the island ial division. It has a United Stales 
ment for Mattie Yarrow, the twelve- ar(1 almust mtredible. commissioner,.a deputy clerjt of the
year-old daughter of a neighboring Two people; a man and a woman, court, a deputy marshal^it was tne 
f irmer At times he would leave his ! wen, ordered to leave the islAd last seat of a land otlice. And yet all the 
work at his father’s place and go to fa„ in a violent storm. The man’s tune it was under the control of a 

farm and insist that namt, was Quick, the woman's Beck- military martinet, A strange anora- 
him on a walk to cr Perhaps they didn’t amount to aly, indeed, 

where he would buy candy muçh but they were human beings, 
tell her that she at jeast This spring the womans

That of the man

are barre» shore,
decent habitation, winter or

scores M
see

Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock. Mto-noK
l»tu.Uue*«. *it eternally disgraced by a 

, Joe jClarke.. "if the situation is sifv 

ed’ down to a point where it becomes 
necessary for the voters to choose

and
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policy of Co*

Shoots Parents SIR. CLIFFORD SIFTON opening today
against the liCommissioner Ross 

election will scarcely be
between 
Clarke an

ment of rape 
Gordon Spriflt 
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talk about win 
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It may be accepted by a foregone 
conclusion that Clarke will be turned 

down by such an 
large majority that the people will 
wonder at his ability to carry the 
late convention, notwithstanding the 

in which it was packed and

'
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extraordinarily

%
tii Cheap for Cash *

tioea of peaawJ 
Sir F diawhit j 
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manner
jobbed. Clarke was stronger the day 
alter the convention than be if Is at 

the present time, and he is stronger 
today than he will be at any future 

time within the campaign.

the Yarrow 
Mattie accompany 
the town, 
for her and then 
must* be his wife

The young maid seemed flattered
Among those who have been wjth Wg attentions until her parents There are other stories similar in 

straightforward and consistent op- objected on the ground of her ex- maX respects to the above. A man

22 « :::: gk
beginning of Yukon h story R ^ par,nts of his doings. They reas- P ,,f had mcttrred the displeasure
have devoted themselves,.steadtas . ^ wi(Ji ym yesterday and told ^ ,,uht. » commander, probably
to the task of securing redress of hjm he ,nust, keep away from the wjth s<)me reason, and while yet,on 
grievances from which the territory yarrow girl * terwtehee he was deported eighteen
has suffered are found today Clarke's After supper last night he left the [o a native village, called
has suflered, are f ^ house stating he would returnKljUiUlik, a„d left there, after h,s

, .ys his actions seemed queer his fa uratcjl€s had been taken from him, so
decline to have ^ (o||(jW^ hitn and found him at Uha( ^ (.,iuld llul return

the gate alone Returning to the UeUhe vame back to St. Michael 
house, words between father, moth- j l|m sprin|t aud he was again order 
er and son ensued, whereupon young t() leave ^ the roerehants were 
Upshaw drew a revolver, shot h|s notl,ied not to give him provisions ol 
father and mother and then ended lus X y kind There was nothing to (Jo
life « but obey the mandate Reiche is

Those best posted think the young, ^ Nonie 
his hopeless
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Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower EngineSALE haa all

New Forest Reserve.
Butte, Mont., Aug 27.—A Helena 

sfieciaT say y
The register and receiver of the 

Helena land office received notice to-, ,, 
day that President Roosevelt had] 7 A nn|v • “
created two additional forest reserves j { 1 r»*»* ......... .. ..... ■
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maialf a foeni 
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ettbangr , irai

body was fiydnd. 
has not. hat-n recovered.
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NUGGET OFFICE
m *Ujfr in thés state One writ be known as j 

the Madison reserve, and includes a 
tract of many thousands of aères of 
timber lands located almost entirety 
within , Madison county The other 
will be known as the Lit tic Bell for
est reserve, after the range of moun
tains of that, name, and will include 
a forested area in Central Montana 

Neither of the reserves are aa large 
as the Lewis and Clarke or Flathead 

As both are made up
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enough such men 
themselves and their work, judged by after

U* King * y
the standard of Clarke. Thffy can- 

and will not permit the people 
who flock to the federal

*n - ; j r.

For Duncan’s Landing and 
Fraser Falls

1..... n not reservations 
entirely ol unmuveyed lands it « im
possible for the officers of the land 
office to starts, how many acres Will 
be included in either „
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of Canada,
capital during the parliamentary 
sioriK, to be forced into accepting 
Clarke as a representative of thç, bp-
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Tuesday, Sept. 9th, 8:00 p. nsick and the suffering receivewas insane over 
Une for the young girl:___ _

! The
I no consideration at the post An 

. . _ other man was brought in from the
Mrs Geo M Allen returned on th ■ Vuk(>n wUh both feet frozen

steamer Whitehorse yesterday aflM a : hl llal surR,„„, Dr. Brooks, re-
brief visit to Whitehorse and mif-to admiv him and he was plac

ed (n jail. An operation became nc 
leessary, and he wM cgrrled^ tte 
| hospital, the operation performed,

v PITIABLE SPECTACLE —T _ .................  and then the vmtan was hauled back
„leav. m. ••eeweeewwAeeeeeeeeoo ^ miserably insufficient quarters 

Tde shifting, wavering. mil HT vj • >n the loca. jail. Twice were opera-
consistcnt position, occupied by t • X|||| L I • tfofts necessary and twice more the
News upon every public question has # | \FIKwm 1 fV J man was carried, back and forth to suits and trousers see- Brew-
èntirÿïiT neutralized way «fluence « a a j»|\A . .NjiKSSS ttt’s new fall goods.

"r;''t: • SOAPS Jl tigg ‘
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absolutely . insignificant part played e PC3f S» — J attached to the post jp also a hootch | • ff QII

hv {CdHbr Beddoe ufWTate cOftven- • DaKv’c Run e | distillery The officers, it is alleged, j e ,
turn and by the further fact that the • DdDy i V'"11* * admitted that hootch was being man- • QaApi*

SS Si...... -... ;; ; cashmere; Bququet. 'ZB&gS $'KdPCI
unit,.,,, to the oft-rvpeated eommen s • n ,11 mil 1 11 ' 2 «h* «vil * authentic* was closing
of thé News concerning the kind ol I n II ni I UUIU •-around the f.fienders. two men, em-

be nominated Af- * (| Mi l T IV|VH|l l ployed m the bakeryL desert^ A
iliyi,,, S worse attachment even than a hootch 
Phone lOl-B 2 factory is said to be in.existence but 

• the people qf . St . Michael only refer 
to it by dumb .show. They dare not.

man
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In the West End at njght there, I* 
a steady increase, in the bum of eiec- 
tric broughams

MW «I Mai-position in this territory 
than admit of such a catastrophe oc-, . i W* • Whin 
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tv the support ot Uonimissioncv 
should bg-'become the Liberal W#?

Apply W. MEED, Mgr.,one
They gUd* up to V

theatres one after the other, neat, | V 
well-appointed, no longer piloted by I ♦ 

land marines, and eminently the 
tight vehicle lor use st night; 'when 

the most exemplary ot coach
men generally maltreats his hors©. — 
Court Journal
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